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The Word Intelligibility by Picture Identification Test (WIPI) was developed to
measure speech discrimination ability in hearing impaired children. In the first phase of
development, the word stimuli were evaluated to determine whether they were within
the recognition vocabulary of 15 hearing impaired children (aged 6 to 12) and whether
the pictorial representations of the words were adequate. The test was revised prior
to the second phase to consist of 25 plates with six pictures on each plate, with only
four of the pictures on each plate utized as test stimuli. These four lists were given to
61 hearing impaired children (a mean age of 10-2 with a range from 4-7 to 13-9
years; a hearing level in excess of 30 decibels at one or more of the speech
frequencies; and an average speech threshold of 522 decibels) on two separate
occasions. There was a learning effect (p<01) for three of the lists in the 1- to
3-week interval between tests. The results indicate relability coefficients in excess of
87 for all four lists, with mean differences of less than 37 and correlation coefficients
between lists greater than 84. (Author/JD)
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SUMMARY

The need for speech discrimination tests with hearing-impaired adults

is well recognized and many such tests have been developed. These tests

have not been developed with hearing-impaired children because of their

usual language retardation and because they are frequently inoapable of

giving valid oral or written responses to a stimulus word. In order to

construct a workable speech discrimination test for use with these child-

ren, word stimuli have to be selected which can be pictorially represented

and which are within the recognition vocabulary of the children. In addi-

tion, the response must require neither speech nut writinP, The response

criteria can be met with a picture-identification test, for which the

children simply point to one of several pictures upon hearing the stimulus

word. To determine whether the stimuli are within their recognition vocab-

ulary and whether the pictorial representations are adequate, the develop-

ment of any such test should include a preliminary phase.

The purpose of the present study was to develop a picture-identifica-

tion speech discrimination test which would meet the above requirements.

The authors modified a test they had previously developed to construct

the test stimuli evaluated in the preliminary phase of the investigation.

Those consisted of twenty-six plates with six pictures on each plate.

Every picture on each plate was utilized in a different test list, which

resulted in six test lists of tventy-six words each. In the first phase

of the study, these lists were administered via earphones to fifteen hear-

ing-impaired youngsters. All errors were noted and at the conclusion of

this step the children were retested on all the words they had failed to

recognize auditorially, this time utilizing both visual and auditory clues.



Again all errors were noted. After this step, the pictures of the words

the children failed to recognize in the visual/auditory condition wee

shown to the children and they were asked to name the corresponding word.

The purpose of these stepe was to determine whether the words were within

the recognition vocabulai7;y of the group of hearing-impaired children and

whether the pictorial reprosentations were adequate.

The results of this phase were used to modify the tee' lists, utiliz-

ing may those stimuli within the recognition vocabulary of the children

and for which no pictorial confusions existed. The final version of the

test consisted of four word lists of twenty-five words in each list. The

six-piature matrix was retained, however, thus providing two extra foils

for the closed-set discrimination task. In the second pbase of the study,

sixty-one bearing-impaired children ranging in age from four to thirteen

years were utilized as subjects and tested on two separate occasions,. The

purpose of this phase was to evaluate the reliability, equivalency, and,

as much as possible, the validity of the final version of the test. The

reliability coefficients of the four lists ranged from .87 to .94 with

errors of measurement ranging from 4.7 to 7.7 percent. The equivalency

of the lists were evaluated by camputing the means of the four lists as

well as the intercorrelations between lists. The means ranged from 75.7

to 7804 percent with standard deviations ranging from 18.8 to 21.9 per-...

cent. The correlation coefficients between lists ranged from .84 to 0969

with five of the six correlations at .92 ar higher. A moderately high

validity can be inferred from the negative correlations of -.60 to -.65

between list scores and degree of hearing loss, with the greater degree

of hearing loss associated with lower speech discrimination scores.



The results of the evaluation suggest the test to be a feasible ann.

ical tool for the measurement of speech discrimination in hearing-impaired

children. Insclar as age limitations are concerned, the test can be used

most effectively with moderately hearing-impaired children at ages five

or six and higher, and with severE/ hearing-impaired children at ages

seven or eight and higher. Below these ages, me do not presently have

sufficient information regarding the utility of the test,

Finally, to simplify recall, we suggest the test te called the WIPI

Test, for Word Intelligibility by Picture Identification.



INTRODUCTION

One of the unmet needs in the field of pediatric audiology is a test

which can be used to assess the speech discrimination ability of hearing-

inpaired chilimn. It is not possible to utilize conventional speech

discrimination tests with them for several reasons: (1) With their prdb-

able retardation in language development, the test words are unfamiliar

and thus the task can no longer be considered one of auditory discrimina-

tion; (2) Children with a long-standing or congenital hearing loss usu-

ally exhibit articulatory problems witich frequent4 make their oral re-

sponse to a word unintelligible to the examiner; and (3) BecaUse of their

ages, written responses are not feasible. Thus it has been the unfamili-

arity of the stimuli and their inability to make suitable responses which

have prevented the development of a speech discrimination tent with young

hearing-Impaired children. In order to construct a workable speech disw

arimination test far use with these children, stimuli have to be selected

which are within their recognition vocabulary, and the response must re-

quire neither speech nor writing.

The response criterion can be met with a picture identification task.,

In such a taik the ohild simply points to one of swreral pict-ree upon

hearing the associated word, instead of repeating or writing the word.

The major difficulty in devising such a test has centered around the sew

'Action of a sufficient number of stimulus wards. Ihe hallmark of this

population is retarded and/6r deviant language development and it is no

easy task to find words which can both te recognized by this population

and alio be adequately portrayed pictorially. The irclusion of amy stim-

ulus item has to be considered tentative until its suLtability far a



hearing-impaired population is confirmed by direct investigation, If

the prObability of chance selections are to be reduced, a sufficient

number of appropriate stimuli should be included on each picture matrix

fran which the child makes a selection; and if the test is to provide

a range of auditory
discrimination difficulty, then an adequate number

of matrices have to be developed.

The search for a sufficient number of stimuli to meet these re-

quirements is a frustrating one, with unwelcome compromises often the

order of the day. Although there have been many prevous attempts to

develop a useful test (Dale, 1962, pe 33), these difficulties are no

doUbt responsible for the fact that to date there is no widely accepted

goture-identification speech discrimination test far uso with youm

hearing-impaired children.

The teat developed by Siegenthaler and Haspiel (1966) represents

the most recent of these attempts. Their test, "Discrimination by Iden-

tification of Pictures" 414 consists of 48 cards with two pictures on

each card. The test was administered to 295 normal hearing children,

ages three to eight, at sensation levels of zero, five, and ten db.

Three test lista were constructed from the two-pie:twee matrix. Relia-

bilities of the three test lists at the three sensation levels ranged

from .36 to .50, with an error of measurement of five items (approxi-

mately 10%). Chance selections would produce a 50% score Sib*, only two

choices are involved in any one matrix. An interesting featars of this

test la the selection of test words based on contrasting acoustic dimenr-

sions rather than an phonetic balance (PB) concept. In a personal com-

munication (1968) these authors indicate that they have since adminis-

tered the test to a large number of young hearing-impaired children with



satisfactory results in terms of reliability, recognition of the stimum.

lus words, and articulation-gain function.

our own attempt to develop a suitable test dates from 1965, when

we revised a test which had been developed with normal hearing and men-

tally retarded children (!'yatt and Landes, 1963) and administered it to

a group of hearing-impaired children. Our results (Lermanl BAGS, and

MoLauchlin, 1965) indicated that the test could be a useful clinical

tool, but also that revisions would be necessary before the maximum

potential of the test could be realized. Specifically, we found that

some of the words were too difficult, that some of the pictures were

poor representations of the words, avi that chance scores were too high

in a four-picture matrix. The present study represents a revision and

extension of this previous study, with the goal of developing a clini-

cally useful picture-pointitg speech discrimination test.

RIELIMINARY EVALUATION

Selection or stimulus wards: Children's books and ward-count lists

were perused ix:order. to select staple monosyllabic wards which could be

adequatety represented pictorially. Questionable choices were shown to

experienced kindergarten and nursery school teachers far their judgments

regarding inclusion. The words on our previous test which had proved to

be satisfactory were included whenever possible* The remaining wards

were then arranged in twenty-six sets of six words each, with some of

Us matrices arranged to present a. gross discrimination task and others

arranged to prebent a fine discrimination task. The limited number of

suitable words which could te used with this population sometimes severe-



ly restricted the possible choices. On an a 1112x1 basis, each of the

six twenty-six word lists were equalized in terms of presenting the

same nuMber of difficult and easy discrimination tasks (Table 1)0

Pictorial representation: A commercial artist drew pictorial re-

presentations of each word after lengthy prior consultations with the

authors, Pictures which were ambiguous, poorly drawn, or confusing in

terms of foreground-background differentiation were redrawn. Six color

piotures were placed on 8 x 10 drawing paper and photographed. The

twenty-six sets of 8 x 10 glossy color photo reproductions were placed

in a lot-me-leaf binder to form a test book .

1.

2.

3.

4*

5.
6,

70

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24,

25.

26.

Test

A

bowl
coat

clock

bath
bat
can
bed
leg

pear
tie
tree
meet
king
1110011

home
shirt
duck
cup
paste
star
fish
bib
wheel
wall
pail

TABEE 1

lists utilized during the preliminary phase.

B 0 D

baw bell boat

cdke cone comb

doar fork house

box socks blocks

bag flag hat

cat cap glass

fan man hand

head sled bread

neck nest egg

hair chair bear

fly pie eye

bee key knee

feet street teeth

ring spring swing

spoon broom school

II101188 mouth clown

church girl biri

truck thuMb gun

rug tog bus

plane train snake

car barn arm

dish stick milk

lip crib ship

queen sheep green

ball straw dog

nail mail tail

belt ball
goat smoke

floor corn

rocks fax
black match
rat grams

sand pan

red thread

desk dress

stair ear

kite piPe
bean tea
beet leaf

wing string

boot shoe

crown cow
skirt dirt

gum BIM
bodk nat

cake lake

heart farm

ink chick

hill pig

seal screen

frog saw

Jail sail



Subjects: Fifteen hearing-impaired children were used as sUbjects

during the preliminary stage of the study. The children ranged in age

Prom six through twelve, with three of the children six years old, two

children seven years old, two children eight years old, one child nine

years old, one child ten years old, four children eleven years old, and

two children twelve years cid. Weave of the children had bilateral

sensori-neural hearing losses, while three had tdlateral mixed or con-

ductive hearing losses. Their loss in the test ear exceeded 30 db (1964

ISO standards) at one of the speech frequencies. The test ear was se-

lected arbitrarily, provided it met the above criterion. Where both

ears met this criterion, the better ear was selected as the test ear.,

Test procedures: Air-conduction thresholds were measured at 250,

500, 10000 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz for both ears. Bone-conduction thres-

holds were measured in all cases which presented diagnostic questions

(i.e., no consistent previous results). An equimalent SRT was computed

in the test ear by averaging the two best of the three speech frequencies.

The six test lists were delivered live voice through a calibrated G5162

speech audiometer by one examiner exclusively. The list order was ro-

tated among the subjects, with subject one receiving lists one, two,

three, four, five, and six in that order, while sUbject two received

lists two, three, four, five, six, and one in that order, and so on. The

lista were delivered at a sensation level of 40 db when possible; limita-

tions imposed by a child's uncomfortable loudness listening (UCI) level

necessitated delivering the lists for swan of the children at a lower

sensation level, which ranged from 20 to 36 db sensation level. This

level was maintained for all six of the lists,, Bach test word was pre-

ceded by either the carrier phrase "show me" or "point to." Testing was



accomplished in a two-room sound-treated audiometric testing suite.

The child was seated.in the test room with his back to the exakiner

in the control room. A test assistant faced the child in the test room

and was also in visual contact with the examiner. T!..) test assistant

turned the pages as the child made a selection, and also attempted to

maintain the childts interest in the task. Each child was given verbal

and/or pantomime instructions in the test by being told or shown to point

to a picture as they heard a word through the earphones.

Scoring: For scoring purposes, the six pictures were considered

to be numbered from one to six, with number one at the upper left-hand

corner and number six at the lower right-hand corner. As the examiner

read a test word, he would check the appropriate column on his score

sheet if the child selected the correct picture. If the child erredo

the examiner would note the error by indicating the number of the incor-

rect choice. After delivering all six lists of twenty-six words each,

the examinar entered the test room and faced the child. If the child

had a hearing aid, he would first put it on. Then in a "moderately

loud" voice the examiner would read each of the words from each of the

lists the child had missed previously. If, in this "look and listen"

situation, the child corrected his previous error, the examiner so noted

it by checking an appropriate column on his score sheet. If the child

still made an incorrect choice, tbe examiner noted the number of the

error. After the "look emd listen!' stage had been completed, the exam-

iner then went through all the lists again, this time asking the child

to name all the pictures which were missed on the two previous =le-

sions. If the child made a correct choice at this point, it was so

noted. The purpose of this elaborate snoring procedure was to determine



if the word used to name the picture was within the child's recognition

vocabulary. In addition, to determine if the picture was a good repre-

sentation of the word, consistent confusions, the child's spontaneous

comments, and the exAminerls on-the-spot judgments were recorded.

Results: Most of the errors which the children made in the "listen"

condition were corrected in either the "look and listed' or "naming" con-

ditions. Only three of the children (two of them six yoars old) made

more than two errors on apy list after all the conditions were completed,

and only three of the plates had two pictures which were consistentE4

confused (i.e., stimulus word "egg" would elicit pointing response to

picture of the "nest," stimulus word "plate" elicited "cake," and "fare

elicited "barn"). Thus it appeared that in our task of constructing the

final test version, we were able to consider most of the original stint-

uli for inclusion. We had very early decided not to be bound by the

limitations imposed by the phonetic balance (PB) concept in the construc-

tion of our test lists, but rather to focus on the development of four

reliable and comparable test lists which would be sensitive to different

discrimination abilities of different individuals.

Each six-picture matrix was analyzed in conformance with our re-

sults and four pictures were selected as the final text stimuli. The

other two pictures remained in the final matrix as additional foils,

which served to inarease the difficulty of the discrimination task from

the subject's point* of view. That is, upon hearing a word the subject

vtuld have to select the appropriate picture from a matrix of six rather

than four pictures. To simplify scoring, one entire matrix of six pic-

tures was omitted from the test. The result was twenty-five matrices

in which four pictures in each matrix would be utilized as test stimuli.



Only one of these four pictures was included in a particular test list,

and thus we were able to construct four completely different test lists

of twenty-five words each (Table 2)0 The equalization of the test lists

was accomplished partly on the basis of our experience, partly on the

basis of acoustic phonetic considerations (Liberman, 1967) and

Tartly on an a. mirssi basis. In the final evaluation phase our judg-

ments would undergo empirical verification.

TABIE 2

The four test lists of twenty-five words in each list.

1. school broom moon spoon
2. ball bowl bell bow
30 smoke coat coke goat
4. floor door corn harn
5. fox soaks box tlooks
6. hat flag bag tam*
7. pan fan can Mali
8. bread red thread bed
9. neck desk nest dress
10 stair: bear chair pear
110 eye pie fly tie
12. knee tea key bee
13. street meat feet beet
14, wing string erzing ring
15. MVU88 clown crown mouth
16. shirt church dirt skirt
17. gun thudb sun gum
18. bus rug cup bug
19. train cake snake plane
20. arm barn car star
21. chick stick dieh fish
22. crib ship bib lip
23, wheel seal queen green
24, straw dqg saw frqg
25 . pail nail jail tatl



FINAL VALUATION

Subjects: Sixty-one subjects were tested for the final evaluation

phase of the project, none of whom was used during the preliminary

phase. Their ages ranged from 4 years 7 months to 13 years 9 months,

with a mean age of 10 years 2 months. The hearing level in the better

ear for all subjects exceeded 30 db (1964 ISO standard) at one or more

or the speech frequencies. The better'ear was used as the test ear in

all cases except when the degree and configuration of the, hearing loss

were bilaterally similar; in these cases the test ear was selected arbi-

trarily. The average Speech Reception Threshold (SRT) in the test ear

was 52.2 db, with a range from 5 to 90 db. Fifty-eight of the subjects

had congenital sensort-neural hearing losses and the remaining three had

long-standing conductive or mixed hearing losses.

Twenty-four of the subjeCts were students enrolled in a school for

the deaf. These subjects were selected to be older than the average

subject (with one exception) to reduce the effect of vocabublry limita-

tions upon their performance. Their age range was 9 years 5 months to

13 years 9 months, with a mean age of 11 years 7 months. The personal

data and performance reu.'ts regarding each subject can be found in

Appendix A.

Test procedures: Air-conduction thresholds were measirred at 250,

500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hs for both ears. Bone-conduction thres-

holds were measured in all cases which presented diagnostic questions

(i.e., no consistent previous results). An equivalent SRT was computed

in the test ear by averaging the two best of the three speech frequencies.

All discrimination tests were administered live-voice by the same exam.

-12-



iner at a 40 db semation level (W. When the difference between the

SRT and uncomfortabll loudness level OW was less than 40 di), the

test was delivered a.: a level 5 db below the UGL. Four lists were ad-

ministered to each slibject. The order of presentation was rotated be-

tween lists. Testing arrangements were similar to those accomplished

in the preliminaTy phase. The child was seated in the test room with

his back to the iocaminsr in the cantrolmmt. A test assistant faced

the child and also maintained visual contact with the examiner. The

child was given verbal and/or pantomime instructions in the task. No

practice list ws given. Each word was preceded by the carrier Orase

"show me." Aftor the childes selection, the test assistant would name

the picture poitted to by the child and turn the page in preparation

for the next selection.

Cre to three weeks after the initial presentation, the subjects

were recallad and the same fore lists were re-administered with the

test order again rotated during this second testing session. The same

examiner administered the lists at the same sensation level as on the

previous ocdasion.

RESULTS

Reliability: The test-retest reliability coefficient and the error

of measurement of each of the four lists are shown in Table 3. The reli-

ability coefficients range from 487 to .94 while the errors of measure-,

mat range from 4.7 to 7.7. These results indicate that all four lists

of the test are highly reliable with comparable reliabilities for all

four lists.



TAME 3

Reliability and stlalazi error of measurement of the four lists.

anIMINIMINIIIIIMM, A 101311111MONNE 11101110.--

Standard Error
Lists Reliability of Measurement

IJ .89

III

.11 .1101

7.61

Equivalency: The eqMvalency of the four lists was evaluated by

assessing the mean differenles and the correlations between lists. In

Table 4 win be found the maIns and standard deviations of the two pre-

sentations of each list (A anl B) as well ss the average means and stand-

ard deviations.

The differences between tte A and B presentations indicate that a

learning effect took place batmen the first and secona presentation

of each list. These differenvs were evaluated by a standard sign test

(Ostle, 1963, pp. 471-472) and, except far list III, found to be signifies

cant beyond the .01 level. The learning effect for Iist III was signifi-

cant at the .06 level. Since Us order of presentation of the four lists

was rotated between them and an four of the lists show the learning

effect, it suggests that this effect would still have been prese-at even

if a practice list had teen utilized. In any event, the differences are

no mare than the equivalent one extra ward correct (4% per word) during

the second presentation of each lint and should not be clinically signi-

ficant.



The means and standard deviations of the four lists with presenta-

tions A and B averaged are also shown in Table 4. A comparison of the

means and staniard deviations of the four lists indicates thst the aver-

age level amd range of difficulty are very comparable. The only signi-

ficant mean difference was at the .05 level and occurred between lista

III and IV. However, this difference of 248 percentle less than a one-

livrd variation and, as in the learning effect, cannot be considered clin-
.t

ically significant.

TABIE 4

Means and standard deviations.

...............

Lists

..........

Standard
Means Deviations

Average
Means

Standard
Deviations

A 74.89 19.00................. 76.36 19.93I
B 77.84 20.70.

n 74.75 19.16
77.11 '19.10

.._
B 79.48 18.74

.

INI
A 7A,49 21.38

...

75.67

.....

21.86
.

76 05 22 27

IV
A 76.66 18.32...

78.43 18.78

...............
80.20 19 06

The Pearson produat.moment correlation coefficiento of the four

lists (k and B presentations collapsed) are given in Table 5. They range

from .84 to .95 with five of the six correlations .92 or higher. Taken

together with tha negligible mean difference lists, these results indi-

cate the four lista to be highly equivalent.



TABLE 5

Intercorrelations between collapsed lints.

III

In -.N.

.84 .96 .95

.95 .92

I
.92

Relationships between the discrimination scores and the SRTIs: The

Pearson product-movement correlation coefficients between the list scores

and the SRTts are oilmen an Table 6. These correlations range from .60

to ,65 and they are negative, indicating the more severe the hearing loss

the poarer the list scores, These results are in agreement with similar

findings obtaited with adults tooted with conventional speech Cscrimina-

tion lists (Ross, et 11., 1965).

TABLE 6

Correlations between list semen and speech reception threshold,.

In
1 -065 -63

altr.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS

The purpose of the present study Vias to develop a picture identifi-

cation test for the measuroment of speech discrimination ability in

hearing-impaired children. The results of the study indicate that we

have been successful in developing a reliable test of four equivalent

lists. The words used were within the mooenition vocabulary of the sub-

:teats, and the pictures appear to be adequate representations of tha uords.

The study would have been strengthened if a larger nutber or younger

hearing-impaired children were utilized as subjects. However, the prac-

tical problems of securing this type of subject precluded this desirable

goal. Considering our experiences with the children of varying ages and

hearing losses who were utilized as slibjects, it appears that the test

is-suitable fax children with moderate hearim losses from ages five or

six and for children uith seveke bearing losses from ages seven or eight.

These age limitations include a large nutbor of hearing-Impaired children

for whom conventional speech discrimination testing is not possible. We

have little information which indicates whether the test can be success-

ful with children younger than five years of age. Below this age, it

should be usod cautiously.

Speech dtscrimiration scores obtained with the use cf this test can-

not be constdered equivalent to the scores obtained with conventional

speech discrimination liste, and cannot be interpreted in the sane way.

In the present test, the stibject is confronted with a closed-set discrimi-

nation task with chance scores ranging around eighteen percent, while eon-

ventional discrimination lists present to the listener an open-ended dis-

crimination task with chance scores essentially zero percent. In addition,

.017-



an acoustic analysis of the type and proportion of perceptual clues pre-

sented to listeners with both typJs of testa would undoubtedly show eig-

nificant differencespand tharefore differences in the scores Obtained by

the listeners would also be expected. Based on theoretical expectations,

and the limited data we do have, discrimination scores Obtained with the

picture identification test should exceed conventional test scores 13y

approximately twenty percent. A direct evaluation comparing scores ob-

tained on the present test with scores Obtained on different types of

conventional speech discrimination tests would be a useful project for a

future investigator to undertake.

The test can te used in the same mammer as conventional speech dis-

crimination tests. Scores obtained with this test can be used to compare

au individual's discrimination abdlity to scores obtained by a similar

population. The relative difference in discrimination ability between a

subject's two ears oan be evaluated, as well as the relative difference

between different hearing aids and/Cr acoustical changes in the same hear-

ing aid. The results of an auditory training program can be assessed by

a longitudinal evaluation of the scores. In this respect, the test has

a sifficient number of simple discrimination tasks to permit the measuTe-

ment of a base speech discrimination score among a population of children

from a school for the deaf. With this kind of information, a meaningful

evaluation of auditory training programs in schools for the deaf can be

accomplished.

The test will undoubtedly be too easy for a large nutber of hoaring-

impaired children. These children, perhaps with conductive or minimal

sensori-neural type hearing losses, will consistent4 Obtain scores at

or close to 100 :percent with the test. Since the test ceiling is too



low for these children, differences in discrimination ability among them

cannot be meaningfully evaluated. It is probable that most of the child-

ren who fall into these categories can be tested with conventional speech

discrimination tests. Those who cannot, that is those who have good dis-

crimination ability but still cannot give valid oral or written responses,

are not suitable sUbjects for either the conventional or picture-pointing

type of discrimination test. In order to test their discrimination abil-

ity, it would be desirable to develop new norms with the present test

based on scores obtained when some type of noise is introduced into the

listening situation.

Cur experience with the test indicates that it is a simple and rapid

test to administer and that the children have little difficulty in come-

prehending the nature of the task. When a test assistant is unavailable,

AO hare found that parents can quickly be taught to act as test assist-

tilts. In many kastanceo, we have administered the-test without a test

usistant by having the child turn the page after be makes a choice.

Finally, in order to develop a distinguishable acronym for the test

beasd on its function and the nature of the task involved, we propose to

cal3 the test the WIPI Test, for Word Intelligibility by Picture Monti-

ficeion.
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The project was devoted to the development of a picture identi-

fication test for the measurement of speech discrimination ability

in hearing-impaired children. 'Da usual tests are not appropriate

for these children because of their vocabulary limitations and because

they are freguent4 incapable of giving valid oral or written response'

.to a stimelus word. The test was developed in two phases. In the

Ziret phase the word etizatli were evaluated to determine whether they

were within the recognition vocabulary of the children and whether the

pictorial representations of the words were adequatea The test was
revised Tyrior to the second phase to consist of twenty-five plates

with 6illk: pictures on each plate, with only four of the nictureson

each plate utilised as test stimuli. These four lists were given to

ei,xty-one hearing-impaired children on two separate occasions. The

results indicate reliability coefficients in excess of .87 for all

.
four lists, with swan differences of less than three percent and

correlation coefficients between lists greater than 084. The test

appears to have ihe potential ofa valuable clinical tool in pediatric

audiology. It ite called. the WIPI Tegt# for *rd Intelligibility by
Picture Identification.
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